
 
4th and 5th Grade Band 

 
 
Dear Students and Parents/Guardians,                         August 2020 
 
Welcome to the 2020/2021 school year.  I am currently recruiting students for the D11 Elementary Band Program.  For 
online learning, we will be doing at least two lessons a week via WebEx.  Lessons will be done by instrument (clarinet 
class, trumpet class, etc.), and theory work will be available through our Schoology classroom.  Attendance and weekly 
practice is important in order to succeed in the program, especially as playing an instrument is all about performance.   
 
Instruments can be rented from a local music store for a great rate per month.  Generally you can choose between 
renting a brand new instrument, or renting a previously used instrument.  If that is not an option for your family, school 
instruments are available for a fee ($20).  This money goes to our district’s instrument repair fund.  Please know that the 
instruments we have are limited in number, and at times quality may not be as good as a store rental.  We do ask as 
much as possible that you purchase your own mouthpiece to use with the school instrument.   
 
Other things you will need for participation are access to our Schoology Classroom, the internet, our method book, 
supplies to play the instrument (such as reeds, oil, etc), and cleaning supplies.  Supplies will vary with each instrument.   
 
On the backside of this letter, you will find the instruments available for lessons in band.  If unsure of which instrument 
to choose, don’t worry, I will be going over the various instruments and also setting up links for each instrument to 
check out.   
 
If interested in participating, please email me at kelly.evans@d11.org and include: 

1. Your name 
2. Child’s name 
3. Child’s school and classroom teacher 
4. Instrument(s) interested in 
5. Let me know if you think you will need a school instrument 

 
Thank you for your time and hope to hear from you soon! 
 
Kelly Evans 
Band Director 
Madison, Martinez, McAuliffe, and Monroe Elementary Schools 
Kelly.evans@d11.org 
719-328-5776 
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Band Instrument Identification Chart 

Woodwinds 

Most common instruments at the elementary age would be the flute and clarinet.  If you would like to do Oboe or 

Bassoon, a private teacher is highly recommended or student should first play the flute or clarinet.  If wanting to play the 

alto saxophone, you generally need to rent from a music store.  Clarinet, alto saxophone, oboe, and bassoon require 

reeds.  Reeds must be replaced frequently.  Hands must fit each instrument.  

 

Flute     Clarinet     Alto Saxophone      Oboe     Bassoon 

Brass 

Most common at the elementary age are trumpet and trombone.  4th graders wishing to play Horn, highly recommended 

to start on trumpet.  If a tuba is unavailable for a student wishing to play it, then a baritone would be appropriate to 

start on.  

 

Trumpet  Horn  Trombone  Baritone  Tuba 

 

Percussion (students learn and practice the following three instruments) 

Previous music reading experience (especially piano) is recommended, but not required for percussion.  Students will 

need to rent/purchase a bell kit with drum pad. 

 

            Glockenspiel       Snare Drum  Concert Bass Drum 


